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Abstract—RED is an Active QueueManagement(AQM)
technique that is intended to achieve high link utilization
with a low queuing delay. Recentstudiesshow that RED is
difficult to configurefor somerapidly changingtraffic mixes
and loads [1]. Other studiesshow that under somecondi-
tions, the performance gains of RED and its variants over
traditional drop-tail queue managementis not significant
given the additional complexity required for proper config-
uration [2], [3]. Recentvariants of RED, suchasAdaptive-
RED [4], are designedto provide more robust RED perfor-
manceunder a wider-rangeof traffic conditions. This paper
developsa generalqueuelaw for TCP-RED control systems
that usepacket dropping and/or Explicit CongestionNotifi-
cation (ECN) marking ascongestionsignalingmethods,and
illustrates the impact of TCP traffic on the behavior of con-
gestedrouter queue. Furthermor e, this paper providesad-
ditional analysisof RED and newervariants of RED includ-
ing Adaptive-RED [4] that is designedto provide more ro-
bust RED performanceunder a wider-range of traffic con-
ditions. Thr oughcareful simulation designsusingthe queue
law and analysis,this paper confirms that RED-lik e AQM
techniquesthat employpacket dropping do not significantly
impr oveperformanceover that of drop-tail queuemanage-
ment. However, when AQM techniquesuseECN marking,
the performancegainsof AQM in terms of goodputand de-
lay can be significant over that of drop-tail queuemanage-
ment.

I . INTRODUCTION

To prevent congestioncollapse, the current Internet
uses end-to-endcongestioncontrol, where responsive
traffic sourceslikeTCPmonitortheirown transmissionto
detectnetwork packet losses1, take themasimplicit con-
gestionsignalsfrom routersin the pathandreducetheir
transmissionrate accordingly. In the network, routers
�
Although not practically usedin the Internet today, TCP hasan

option to useExplicit CongestionNotification (ECN) bit setby ECN
enabledroutersin congestionto detectnetwork congestionaswell.

use outboundqueuesto accommodatetraffic burst and
achieve high link utilization. Dueto thesimplicity of the
FIFO queuingmechanism,drop-tail queuesthatdrop in-
coming packets when the queueis full aremost widely
usedin Internetrouterstoday. Unfortunately, whenfaced
with persistentcongestion,drop-tailqueuesthatoftenare
over-provisioned with large buffers to yield maximum
throughputfill upresultingin hightransmissiondelays.In
addition,burstypacket dropsdueto drop-tailqueueover-
flow canhavenegativeimpactsonsystemfairnessandsta-
bility.

Active QueueManagement(AQM) is proposedto re-
placedrop-tail queuemanagementtargeting to improve
performanceof network suchas delay, packet loss rate
and systemfairness. AQM enhancesnetwork support
for end-to-endcongestioncontrol by having routersde-
tectandnotify end-systemsof impendingcongestionear-
lier, allowing responsive traffic sourcesto reducetrans-
missionratebeforethecongestedrouterqueueoverflows.
Thus,whenproperlydesignedandconfigured,AQM can
reducequeuingdelaysby keepinga lower averagequeue
length while achieving high link utilization. Moreover,
sinceAQM routersareableto predictimpendingconges-
tion beforebuffer overflows, they may explicitly signal
end-systemsof network congestionby markingExplicit
CongestionNotification (ECN) [5] bit in the IP header
ratherthandroppingpackets,which maydramaticallyre-
ducenetwork packet lossrateandimproving goodput.Yet
anothergainfrom theearlypredictionis thatroutersmay
carefullyselectend-hoststo signalcongestionimproving
systemfairnessor to possiblysupportdiverseQuality of
Services(QoS)to applicationswith differentQoSrequire-
ments.

AQM is oftensynonymouswith theRandomEarlyDe-
tection(RED) family of routerqueuemanagementmech-
anisms,first proposedin [6]. RED monitorsthe outgo-
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ing queuefor impendingcongestionby keepinganexpo-
nentialweightedmoving averageof thequeue( � ). When
congestionis detected,indicatedby thequeueaverageris-
ing above a fixed minimum threshold( �����
	�� ), packets
are randomlydroppedwith a fixed drop probability for
eachpacket. Theprobabilityof thepacket dropincreases
linearly from zeroat the minimum thresholdto a maxi-
mumdropprobability( ������ ) at themaximumthreshold
( �����	�� ). Whenthe queueaveragedoesnot staywithin
the �����	�� but risesover it, REDdropsall incomingpack-
etsto limit thequeueaveragebelow �����	�� ensuringalow
averagequeuingdelay. RED alsosupportsECN marking
congestionnotificationinsteadof packet droppingwhile
thequeueaverageis in betweenthe �����
	�� andthe �����	�� .
We’ll call REDusingECNmarkingRED-ECNfrom here
on.

Studiesshow that RED can improve throughputand
fairnessover drop-tail queuemanagementwhile main-
taining a low averagequeuingdelay [6], [7]. However,
this benefitcan be achieved only for “well-configured”
REDundersometraffic loads,specificallywhenthequeue
averagedoesnot significantly oscillateand staysunder
�����	�� . OtherresearchersconcludethatRED is toocom-
plicated to configure,and show that end-to-endperfor-
manceof RED is no betterthanor even worsethanthat
of drop-tailqueuemanagementin many cases[3], [2] re-
sulting in higherpacket lossrateandlower goodput. [1]
shows thatalthoughoffering a lower averagequeuingde-
lay, RED could have negative impactson responsetime
for shortWebtransmissions.It isalsoshown in [1] thatthe
end-to-endperformanceof RED is very sensitive to the
RED parametersettings,andthegain(responsetime) for
carefully tunedRED settingsis not significant.Thesere-
portsraisetheconcernthatusingRED routerqueueman-
agement(or AQM in abroadersense)maynotbepractical
in a realInternetenvironmentover a wide-rangeof traffic
mixesandloads.

Someof the difficulties in RED configurationcan be
explainedby TCP-REDfeedbackcontrol systemtheory
in [8]. Firoiu andBordenderive a queuelaw andfeed-
backcontrol law for long-lived TCPflows to show thata
routerqueueat equilibriumhasa congestionnotification
probability (randompacket drop probability) as a func-
tion of the averagequeuesize: ����������� . As described
above, RED active queuemanagementcontrol function
determinesthecongestionnotificationprobabilityasalin-
earfunctionof averagequeuesize: � �"!#����� . [8] shows
thata RED queuemaybe stabilizedwithin the �����	�� if
thereexistsa � insidethe thresholds( �����
	�� and ����$	�� )
suchthat !%���&�'�(������� asshows in Figure1 (a). This de-
scribestheminimumrequirementsof a “well-configured”

RED.

RED configurationsthat work well for onetraffic mix
andload,however, may not work well for another, since
changesin traffic mix andloadaltersthequeuelaw curve
(�)�*�+���&� ). For example,an increasein the numberof
TCPflows movesthequeuelaw curve to theupperright.
When the stablestateaveragequeuelength at ������ is
above �����	�� , asshown in Figure1 (b), theRED average
queueoftengrowsbeyond �����	�� in orderto find anequi-
librium state,and resultsin persistentsequentialpacket
dropslarger thanwould drop-tail bursts,which may de-
gradenetwork performancessuchaspacket lossrateand
fairness. Although RED configurationguidelinesin [8]
maysuggesta setof RED parametersthatwork well for
a large setof traffic load, RED configurationdifficulties
will remainasInternettraffic varies.

As an easyfix to the RED configurationproblem,the
“gentle” modificationto REDwasproposed[7], whichre-
placesthe packet drop behavior whenthe averagequeue
sizeis over �����	�� asshown in Figure2 (a). Insteadof set-
ting thedropprobabilityto 1 aftertheaveragequeuesize
goesover �����	�� , gentle-REDlinearly increasesthedrop
probability from ������ to 1 asaveragequeuesizegrows
from �����	�� to 2 times �����	�� . Thismodificationloosens
the boundon the averagequeuelength for a continuous
probabilisticdrop behavior. In otherwords,gentle-RED
may find a stablestatedrop probability over ������ that
maystabilizethequeueatsomepointgreaterthan �����	�� .
Unfortunately, the“gentle”modificationisnotagentleso-
lution andmayresultin averyunstablequeueoscillations
dueto stiff slopeof the “gentle” portion of RED control
function ( �-,*����$	�� ). This is shown anddiscussedin
SectionV.

Recently, researchersproposesAdaptive RED (A-
RED) [4] to make RED well tunedundera wider range
of conditions. A-RED tries to adaptto changingtraf-
fic load by slowly adjusting ������ asshown in Figure2
(b). A-RED triesto dynamicallyconfigureitself to awell-
configuredstateby definingatargetregionfor theaverage
queuewithin �����
	�� and ����$	�� . A-RED seekstheaver-
agequeuetargetregionby additively increasing������ up
to a limit (0.5 in default) if the averagequeuesizegoes
above the region and multiplicatively decreasing������
down to a limit (0.001 by default) in casethe average
queuesizegoesbelow the region. In short,A-RED tries
to find a slopefor the droppingprobability that can in-
tersectthequeuelaw curve to make thefeedbackcontrol
systemstablefor currenttraffic load. However, A-RED
still doesnot guaranteethat it will find a slopewithin the
rangegiven by the limit for the ������ , in which casean
unstablequeueoscillationwill take placeas the caseof
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Fig. 2. RED in GentleMode(a) andAdaptive RED(b)

original RED.For this reasons,it is alsorecommendedto
usethe“gentle” settingwith A-RED.

Although needthoroughevaluation,which is partially
done in this work in Section V, A-RED seemsto be
a novel solution to the RED configurationissue. Yet,
therestill areconcernsthatREDfamily AQM maynotbe
practicalsincetheperformancegainover drop-tailqueue
managementis little significantgiven the complexity of
implementation[2], [3]. This paperconfirmsthis argu-
mentby showing that even “well-configured” RED fam-
ily AQM mechanismsyield a higherpacket lossrate(or
lower goodput)to achieve a lower averagequeuingdelay
thandrop-tailunderfairly heavy traffic loads.Althoughit
is attractive thatRED andits variantsgive uscontrolover
averagequeuingdelay, especiallywhenconsideringQoS
for interactive multimediaapplications,improving good-
put is critical, sinceit is a measureof how efficiently net-
work resourcesareusedwithoutwastingbandwidth.

While RED family AQM only tradeoff one network

performancefor another, the potentialperformancegain
of RED family AQM is magnificentwhen using ECN
marking rather than packet dropping. This is because
ECNmarkingbringsdown thecostof congestionnotifica-
tion in termsof packet lossrateto zero.Thus,RED-ECN
canoffer averysmallpacket lossrateaswell asa low av-
eragequeuingdelaywhile achieving high link utilization,
if RED-ECNcanstay “well-configured” for a relatively
wide rangeof traffic loads. This paperseeksto show
and demonstratethat Adaptive RED [4] using ECN (or
A-RED-ECN)canbe“well-configured” for a wide range
of traffic mixes,achieving significantperformancegains
overdrop-tailqueuemanagement.

In SectionII, wedevelopasimplemodelfor loadonthe
router, applyit toTCPtraffic andderivegeneralqueuelaw
thatworksbothfor systemsthatusepacket droppingand
ECNmarkingcongestionnotification.Then,weverify the
generalqueuelaw throughsimulationswith ideal long-
livedTCPflows.
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In SectionIII, weillustratetherelationshipbetweenav-
eragequeue. sizeandotherparametersof queuelaw such
asnumberof TCPflows,servicerate(or link bandwidth),
androundtrip link delayto helpunderstandingtheimpact
of TCPtraffic on therouterqueuebehavior. Then,we ex-
tend our discussionto the effect of short-lived flows on
end-to-endcongestioncontrol.

In SectionIV, we compareandcontrastthequeuelaw
for packet droppingandECN marking system,anddis-
cusskey routerconfigurationcharacteristicsin orderto be
well-configuredin thepresenceof ECN traffic. We show
that an ECN enabledroutermay improve averagequeue
oscillationwith presenceof ECNtraffic, andprovide sup-
port for recommendationthat RED family AQM mecha-
nisms(or AQM in general)shouldapply a muchhigher
markingratefor ECN traffic thanfor TCPtraffic [9].

In Section V, this paper determinesa set of RED
andRED-ECNconfigurationsthat illustratethebehavior
of RED, RED-ECN and their variantswell using queue
law, andmeasurethe performanceof RED, gentle-RED,
A-RED, RED-ECN,gentle-RED-ECNandA-RED-ECN
over a continuumof TCP traffic loads. We comparethe
performanceof theRED family AQMs with oneanother
in termsof packet lossrate,delayandqueueoscillation,
alsocomparedwith thatof drop-tailqueuemanagement.

In SectionVI, this paperconcludesthat RED family
AQMs, particularlyAdaptive RED usingECN (A-RED-
ECN), can, indeed,be “well-configured” for variety of
TCP traffic mixes, achieving both a very low network
packetdroprateandalow queuingdelay, whichcannever
achievedwith drop-tailqueuemanagementalone.

I I . LOAD AT ROUTERS AND QUEUE LAW

Assuming a TCP only network with one congested
routerthat uniformly notify traffic sourcesof congestion
with a probability, thereexists a relationshipamongav-
eragequeuesize ( � ), congestionnotificationprobability
(� ) and servicerate ( /10 ) of the router, andTCP traffic
parameterssuchasthenumberof flows ( 2 ) andaverage
round trip link delay ( 043'576 ). This relationshipis re-
ferredto as“queuelaw” andintroducedin [8] for system
thatusespacket dropsfor congestionnotification. Queue
law canbe usedto estimatea router’s congestionnotifi-
cationprobability thatwill give a targetedaveragequeue
size (or vice versa)for a given TCP traffic mix, and is
usefulwhenconfiguringaRED router.

In this section, we develop a simple model of traf-
fic load at router in persistentcongestion,apply it to
TCP traffic, and derive a generaland completequeue
law thatworksboth for packet droppingandECN mark-
ing systems.Thenew queuelaw distinguishesandtakes

packet dropping notification probability (�$8 ) and ECN
marking notification probability (��9 ) separately, where
the total congestionnotificationprobability at the router
�:�;�$8=<-��9 . We validatethe correctnessof the gen-
eralqueuelaw throughsimulation. Note that thesystem
to modelassumesa singlecongestedrouterthatapplies�
uniformly to incomingpacketsto notify congestion.

In general,traffic loadat a routerqueue( 5 ) canbeex-
pressedastheratio of thepacket arriving rate( >40 ) over
theservicerate( /10 ) that is usuallythebandwidthof the
outgoinglink. Whentherouteris in persistentcongestion,
theloadminusdroppingprobability is 1 ( 5@?A�$8=�CB ) to
make the systemstable. Applying this stableload equa-
tion toTCPonly traffic mix, >'0 canbeexpressedin terms
of the numberof TCP flows ( 2 ), averageTCP window
sizeandaverageroundtrip time(RTT) of all flows travel-
ing thoughthe router, whereRTT canbe furtherdecom-
posedof queuingdelay ( � ) at the congestedrouter and
averageroundtrip link delay( 043'5D6 ). Thus,

5E?F�$8'� >'0/G0 ?F��8

� 2IH��J�� KMLN� O'���QP$�R��8S<T��9U�043V3WHT/10 ?X�$8

� 2IH��J�� KMLN� O'���QP$�R��8S<T� 9 ���043'5D6:<@��Y&/10Z�[HT/G0 ?X�$8

�\B (1)

Note in Equation1 that theaverageTCP window size
for averageflows traveling throughtherouteris thefunc-
tion of only ��8 and � 9 (or � in general),which is shown
in TCP throughputmodel [10] and verified later in this
sectionthroughsimulation. Re-writingEquation1 for � ,
we get thegeneralqueuelaw which implies that � of the
congestedrouter is linearly proportionalto 2 , negative
linearlyproportionalto 04345D6 and /G0 , andshows that �
is functionof only �$8 and� 9 , �]�W^G�R��8`_�� 9 � , for a given
TCPtraffic:

�a� 2IH��J�� KMLN� OV���QP��R�$87<T� 9 ���8D<bB ?A043'576cHF/10 (2)

To validate the new queuelaw, we ran a seriesof
NS [11] simulationsusing the network setupshown in
Figure3, andcomparetheresultswith thecorresponding
theoreticalqueuelaw curves.For theTCPwindow model
for thenew queuelaw, weusedonefrom[10], whichmod-
els after ideal long-lived TCP sourcesthat have no con-
gestionwindow limit (cwnd limit) nor receiver window
limit, and always have datato transmit. Therefore,for
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Network_packet_size = 1KByte

Cong_link_bw (α) = 5, 10, 15, 20 Mbps

Cong_link_delay (β) = 10, 30, 50, 70 ms

Num_ftp_tcp_source = 50 to 1300

Fig. 3. SimulationNetwork Setup.

thesimulatednetwork traffic sources,weusedbulk trans-
fer FTPapplicationson top of TCPNewRenoandsetthe
cwnd limit of all TCPagentsto infinite. For thecongested
routerqueue,we implementedan infinite queuethat ran-
domlydropsor ECNmarkincomingpacketswith agiven
fixedcongestionnotificationprobability.

Figure 4 shows simulatedand theoreticalqueuelaw
curves for both packet droppingandECN marking sys-
tems for 100, 200 and 300 ideal TCP flows while fix-
ing SR(congestedlink bandwidth)to 20Mbps,RTLD to
80ms. It shows that the new queuelaw predictsthe av-
eragequeuesizefor givencongestionnotificationproba-
bility very well for ECN markingsystems.However, the
predictionis not asaccuratefor thepacket droppingsys-
temsasfor the ECN markingsystems,andthe precision
decreasesas�$8 increases.We believe that this is because
the TCP modeluseddoesnot accuratelymodelthe TCP
window behavior for packet dropcongestionnotification,
particularlyfor TCPfastretransmissiontimeoutbehavior.

In thissection,wedevelopedandverifiedgeneralqueue
law thatmodelstheaveragequeuebehavior of acongested
routerwell for both drop andmark. In the next section,
we discussthe impactof TCPtraffic on congestedrouter
queueusingthegeneralqueuelaw.

I I I . ANALYSIS OF QUEUE LAW

To furtherhelpunderstandingtheimpactof TCPtraffic
on the routerqueue,Figure5 illustratesthe relationship
between� at therouterand 2 , /G0 and 043'5D6 shown in
Equation2 throughsimulation. Note that the congested
routeris configuredto usepacket dropsfor theseillustra-
tions.

Figure 5 (top) re-displaysthe measuredqueue law
curves for packet dropping systemin Figure 4 in one
graph(simulationsettingsdiffer only by the numberof
TCPconnections:100,200or 300). At a givendroprate
whereall of the queueaveragesare greaterthan 0, the
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Fig. 4. QueueLaw: TheoryandSimulationResultsComparison

averagequeuesizeincreaseslinearly with thenumberof
flows.

Figure5 (middle)showsthequeuelaw of thecongested
routerfor simulationsthatdiffer only in theaverageround
trip link delayof eachsource:40, 80, 120 and160 ms.
At a given drop ratewhereall of the queueaveragesare
greaterthan0, the averagequeuesize increaseslinearly
with theroundtrip link delay.

Figure5 (bottom)showsthequeuelaw of thecongested
router for simulationsthat differ only by the link band-
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width: 5, 10,15and20Mbps.At agivendropratewhere
all of the queueaveragesaregreaterthan0, the average
queuesizedecreaseslinearlywith thelink bandwidth.

So far, queuelaw wasexaminedwith ideal long-lived
TCPflows in which thesizeof congestionwindow (or re-
ceiverwindow) isunlimitedandthetraffic sourceshavean
infinite amountof datato transmit.In this case,asshown
in Figure6, the averageTCP window is the function of
congestionnotification(drop/mark)probability only and
behavesidenticalfor differentthenetwork andtraffic con-
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Fig. 6. AverageWindow Sizeof All TCPFlows (for Drop)

figurations. However, in real networking environments
wherefactorssuchastheTCPcongestionwindow (or re-
ceiverwindow) limit anddataobjectsizeimposedifferent
window operationlimits andalterthecongestionresponse
behavior of TCPflows, theaverageTCPwindow maynot
behavessamefrom oneTCPmix to another.

As a typical example,considera TCP traffic mix that
consistsentirelyof short-lived Webflows in which small
Webobjectslimit thewindow growth beforethetransmis-
sion ends.The TCP window sizeaveragedover all con-
nectionsin averagewill often be lessthanin the caseof
unlimitedthresholdsgiventhesamedrop/markrate,espe-
cially for a low drop/markrates.

We illustratetheeffect of limited TCPwindow growth
by setting the TCP congestionwindow limits to a low
value. Thecongestionwindow sizesfor all TCPsources
aresetto first 12 packets,andthen6 packets. Thenum-
berof TCPconnectionsusedin thesimulationsis 700and
1300correspondinglyin orderto have thesamequeueav-
erageatadroprateof 0.01.For thissetof simulations,the
congestedlink bandwidthandtheroundtrip link delayis
setthesameasin thepreviousunlimitedcongestionwin-
dow simulationthathad300 TCP connections.Figure7
shows the averageTCP window behavior, and Figure8
shows thecorrespondingqueuelaw curve.

Figure7 shows that asthe congestionwindow (cwnd)
limit decreases,the averagecongestionwindow curve
flattens. This meansthat small averagewindow limits
make TCP connectionsmuch lessresponsive, especially
for changesin relatively low drop rates. For the simula-
tionswith theTCPsourceslimited to acwnd of 6 packets,
wehadto approximatelydoublethenumberof TCPflows
to achieve an equivalentqueueaverageat a drop rateof
0.01. Thus,a routerthat is congestedwith many of short
Webflowswill needto applya relatively highdroprateto
keeptheaveragequeuelengthwithin acertainrangesince
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theshortTCPflows arelessresponsive. For example,the
simulationwith smallercwnds (6 packet limit) hasto ap-
ply abouttwice ashigh a droprateasthesimulationwith
the largercwnds (12 packet limit) to maintainanaverage
queuelengthof 3000packets.

From the analysison queuelaw, one may seethat a
router can computean optimal congestionnotification
probabilityandbettermanageit’s queuein congestionif
it is informedof 2 , 04345D6 , /G0 , andaverageTCPwin-
dow size.Usually, /10 canbeknown withoutany priceas
it’s thebandwidthof theoutgoinglink. However, count-
ing 2 or obtaining 043'576 (or 043V3 ) andTCP window
sizefrom traffic sourcesrequireapriceandnetwork struc-
turechange.Recently, studiessuggestthatDiffServ [12]
architecturehaspotentialsto obtaintheseusefulinforma-
tion in a relatively cheappriceusingedge-corerouterar-
chitecture.However, how to collect,distributeandutilize
theseinformationsecurelyandeffectively is little known
andrequiresmorestudy.
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Fig. 9. QueueLaw: Dropvs. Mark

IV. FEEDBACK METHOD: DROP VS. MARK

In previous sections,we derived a generalqueuelaw
and illustrated the impact of TCP traffic on congested
routerqueuebehavior. In this section,by comparingand
contrastingthe ECN queuelaw anddrop queuelaw, we
discusscharacteristicsof ECN traffic andkey routercon-
figurationissuesin orderto bewell configuredin thepres-
enceof ECN traffic.

Figure9 re-displaysthemeasuredqueuelaw curvesin
Figure4 in agraphtocomparethequeuelawsfor dropand
marknotificationsystems.For thesamenumberof flows,
theaveragequeuelengthsfor TCPandTCPwith ECNare
almostthesamewhenthe congestionnotificationproba-
bility at the router is low. However, as the notification
probability is increased,the averagequeuelengthof the
queuewith TCP with ECN decreasesnoticeablyslower
andsteadierthantheaveragequeuelengthwith TCP.

It follows thatseveralsignificantpointscanbemade:
First, an ECN enabledAQM shouldbe configuredto

apply a significantly higher marking rate than the same
AQM usingpacket dropsin order to operatewith a rea-
sonablylow queuingdelay. We believe that a common
mistake thatmany researchersmake is in usingthesame
AQM settingsfor bothpacket dropsandECN marks,re-
sultingin a markratethatis too low.

Second,for a reasonableaveragequeuelength target
(for example,500packetsin Figure9), astraffic load in-
creaseslinearly, the differencebetweenthe stablestate
mark rate and the stablestatedrop rate to maintainthe
queuelength at the samelevel increasesexponentially,
which indicatesthat ECN shouldincreaseits mark rate
exponentiallyabove any drop rate. However, the queue
law for ECN convergestowardsanaveragequeuesizeof
0 for a markprobabilityof 1, suggestingthat thereexists
a mark rate that cankeepthe averagequeuelengthat a
reasonablelow target even for a highly loadedsituation.
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Fig. 10. QueueLaw: REDConfiguration

.

Thus,the benefitsof ECN shouldstill be effective, even
underaheavy TCPtraffic load.

Third, theslowly andsteadilydecreasingaveragequeue
length curve of ECN comparedto that of packet drops
astherandomdrop/markrateincreasesindicatesthat the
averagequeuelength can be more easily stabilizedfor
AQMswith ECN.Weillustratethis furtherin SectionV.

V. ANALYSIS OF RED FAMILY AQM

This section evaluatesRED, gentle-RED, Adaptive
RED, RED-ECN,gentle-RED-ECNandAdaptive RED-
ECN using the queuelaw curves for packet dropping
and ECN marking systemsin the previous section,and
verifies the effectivenessof queuelaw in characterizing
RED performance.At the sametime this sectioncom-
parestheperformanceof REDfamily AQMswith onean-
otherandalsowith thatof drop-tailqueuemanagementin
termsof throughputandpacket lossrateto seehow RED
andits variantsbehave asthey arepushedout of a well-
configuredstateastheofferedtraffic loadincreases.

As in the previous sections,we usethe network con-
figuration shown in Figure 3 setting the congestedlink
bandwidthto 20 Mbps and the round trip time link de-
lay to 80 ms. Eachsimulationstartswith 50 FTP-TCP
flows, with 50 moreFTP-TCPflows addedevery 50 sec-
onds. The physicalqueuelength is set to 500 packets,
with the packet sizesetto 1 Kbyte. For RED parameter
settings, ������ is set to 0.1, �����
	�� is 100 packets, and
�����	�� is 300 packets, basedon recommendations[13].
Although not shown is Figure10, the limit of ������ for
AdaptiveREDis setto 0.5(thedefaultvalue),whichgives
therouterqueueachanceto bewell-configuredfor all the
thegivenTCPtraffic loads.

In general,comparingthequeuebehavior of eachRED
family AQM with the queuelaw shown in Figure 10,
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demonstratesthat the queuelaw indeedworks very well
predictingRED behavior. For RED, thequeuelaw indi-
catesthat RED will be stablymanageTCP traffic up to
about200flows. In Figure11,RED’s averagequeuewas
stableup to a traffic load of 150 flows, but at 200 flows
it hit the maximumthresholdand becomesincreasingly
unstable.Gentle-RED,shown in Figure12, wasableto
manageloadup to 200flows sincethereno longera sud-
denincreasein dropprobabilitiesfrom the ������ 0.1 to 1
at �����	�� . For RED-ECN,shown in Figure14, theaver-
agequeuebecomesunstableata loadof 150flows,asthe
queuelaw indicated. And asis the caseof gentle-RED,
gentle-RED-ECN,shown in Figure15,alsogetsthebene-
fit of thegentlebehavior for 200flows.

Ourresultsshow thatthegentlesettingfor REDis ben-
eficialwhentheofferedTCPtraffic loadis slightly greater
thanthestabletargetloadfor agivenconfiguration.How-
ever, the benefitof the gentlesetting is not as clear in
termsof queueoscillationswhena RED routeris highly
overloaded(250+flows, in oursimulations),althoughthe
gentlebehavior doesreducethe packet loss rate some-
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what,asshown in Figure18.
We believe that thestiffnessof the “gentle” RED con-

trol function ( �W,n�����	�� ) causesthe unstable� oscil-
lation. When configuringa RED router, ���� � is com-
monly set to a low value (0.1 in our case)to achieve
a high throughput,which makes the “gentle” portion of
RED control function stiff. Whenthe stableRED oper-
ating � exists over ����$	�� , a small changein � resultsin
a large changein the notificationprobability (� ), which
will againcausea largechangein � shortly. This process
repeatscausinga largeandunstable� oscillation.

Comparing the queue behavior of Adaptive RED,
shown in Figure13, andAdaptive-RED-ECN,shown in
Figure 16, with non-adaptive versionsof RED clearly
shows thebenefitsof adjusting������ . That is, by finding
the properdrop/markingslopefor changingtraffic load
conditions,Adaptive RED canstablyhandlea very wide
rangeof TCPtraffic.

Wenext analyzethedelay-losstradeoffs betweendrop-
tail and RED. Starting with link utilization, Figure 17
shows that the bottlenecklink was fully utilized for all
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TCP traffic loadsandthusgoodputis affectedby packet
loss rate only in our simulations. Figure 18 shows the
packet lossratesat therouters,whichsuggeststhatall the
REDfamily queuemechanismsthatusedropsfor conges-
tion notificationhave consistentlyhigherpacket lossrate
thandoesdrop-tailqueuemanagement.Drop-taildoesnot
actively droppackets,sothedropdistribution thatresults
from buffer overflow at a drop-tail queuemay be bursty.
However, with many TCPsources,thedropsareuniform
acrossflows, resultingin a well-configuredstatematch-
ing thequeuelaw nearthedrop-tailbuffer size.Thus,the
delay-losstradeoff betweendrop-tailandRED is clearin
thatRED,usingdropsascongestionnotificationmethod,
paysthe price in termsof higherpacket drop ratesover
thatof drop-tailto maintaintheloweraveragequeuesize.

Wenext considerthebenefitsof markingoverdropping
asanindicatorof congestion.Oneof themainissuesthat
discouragesdeploymentof RED (or AQM in general)is
thatthecomplexity pricefor AQM designis toohighcom-
paredwith the potentialgain of a lower averagequeue
size[2], [3]. However, evenwith therequiredhigherECN
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congestionnotificationrate,the“price” of thenotification
in termsof packet loss rate or reducedgoodputis zero
comparedto the price for droppingpackets. Figure 18
shows this clearly. ECN enabledRED andits variantsin
a “well-configured”statecanbring down thepacket loss
rateto zero. Furthermore,Adaptive RED-ECNis ableto
achieve a packet loss ratevery closeto zero for the en-
tire rangeof traffic loads. In addition, as mentionedin
SectionIV, ECN enabledAQM canbe morestablethan
AQMswithout ECN asthequeuelaw curve decreasesfar
moreslowly andsteadilyunderhigh loadsthanwhenus-
ing drops. This is shown by by comparingthe average
queueof Adaptive RED andAdaptive RED-ECN,where
theaveragequeueoscillationof theECN enabledonere-
mainsmorestableeven at a high traffic load compareto
theonethatdoesnotnotuseECN.

VI. SUMMARY

In this paper, we developeda modelfor loadon router
in congestion,applied it to TCP traffic, derive general
queuelaw that works both for drop and ECN mark no-

tification,andillustratedtheimpactof TCPtraffic oncon-
gestedrouterqueuebehavior. We showedthat the3 TCP
traffic parametersthataffect thebehavior of routerqueue
in congestionarethenumberof flows( 2 ), averageround
trip link delay( 043'576 ) andaverageTCPwindow size.

Also,by comparingandcontrastingtheECNqueuelaw
anddropqueuelaw, we discussedcharacteristicsof ECN
traffic andkey routerconfigurationissuesin order to be
well configuredin thepresenceof ECN traffic. We con-
firmed that ECN enabledroutersshouldapply a signifi-
cantly highermarkingratethanRED routersin order to
operatewith a reasonablylow queuingdelay. In addition,
we foundthatECN traffic mayhelproutersin congestion
stabilizingaveragequeueoscillation.

Then,we configuredRED family AQMs usingqueue
law, comparedtheperformanceof theREDfamily AQMs
with one anotherand drop-tail queuemanagementin
termsof packet lossrate,delayandqueueoscillation,and
demonstratedthetrade-offs betweendrop-tailqueueman-
agementandRED family AQMs. This paperconcludes
thatREDfamily AQMs,particularlyAdaptiveREDusing
ECN, can,indeed,bewell-configuredfor varietyof TCP
traffic mixes,achieving both a very low network packet
drop rateanda low queuingdelay, often far superiorto
thatof drop-tailqueuemanagement.

Futurework includesextendingour studyof to a mix-
tureof ECNandnon-ECNTCPflows. In addition,we in-
tendto build anadaptive AQM techniquethatmakesuse
of queuelaw to morequickly adaptto a well-configured
statein thepresencesof changingnetwork load.
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